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it is difficult to get the year.

ut of the pearls or their correct

but the trade returns for 1903

tat $77,077 worth were exported
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is so commonly believed to be

bin glacier-covered land like

ad that it comes as a gentle

a1 read of a grant of $25,000

made by the Icelandic Par-

for the granting of "loans to

galvanized barbed wire for
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nformation bureau has recently

iaogurated in connection with

.i ersity of Paris, and is consid-

an excellent innovation. The

Swill afford information on all

connected with higher educa-

jiparis, whether in Government

fate institutions. Those who, in

-oantry or elsewhere, are contem-

entering a university, and who

aeent hours in trying to derive

•egible ideas from calendars and

syllabuses, will appreciate the

rpose which would be served

0oreau of this character.

gnogl;sh naturalist has discovered

tnd interesting species of spider
As~alia. It lives in the crevices

the rocks along the seashore be-

a high-water and low-water

selecting this peculiar situa-

it is believed, because it finds

the food that it likes best. Of

,.its home is submerged when

Sfid is in, but it prevents the

from coming In by weaving a

of silk across the entrance. The

is air-tight, as well as water-

Sot enough air is inclosed when

web is stretched to last the spider
the tide recedes.

The text-books have put down car-

as an element that could not be

ed. Dr. Ludwig has succeeded

ooly in melting it but in keeping
a the fused condition long enough
atndy it somewhat. The melting
produced by subjecting the carbon

s pressure of 22,500 pounds to the
Sinch while at the same time

was heated to the highest point o0-

* ble in the electric furnace. The
in the liquid form is transpar-

On being suddenly cooled a gray
-is produced in which there are

ada of microscopic diamonds
ed by the crystallization.

Satisfaction in Work.
esildent Charles W. Eliot in the
Id's Wqrk says that any occupa-
tlat combines avoidable risks
uncertain productiveness has in

te large elements of interest, and,

the miner's occupation, in which
uncertain how much coal or ore

ten expenditure of labor in drill-
and blasting will produce, has

two elements of satisfaction.
trading operation has in it the
t of adventure. Finally, those
dons which, like the building

present from day to day, or
year to year, new materials, pro-

designs and products-and, in
days, what occupation does not
many elements of novelty-give

tie life of the workman the inter-
f variety, with new things always

lire. The higher employments all
a large vaiiety from year to year,
ven from week to week; but the
employments, too. offer to ambi-
and alert workmen a large vari-

of mental and bodily occupation.
Idile aged printer lately said to

of mine, "I have been thirty-
Years in a printing office. and still

Something new about printing
day." Indeed, it has been a

eteristic of the last thirty years
all the main industries have been
over, root and branch.

Tennis in Russia.

'BOw Russia Amuses Itself," by
Whishaw, included in Esther Sin.
'5 "Russia: As Seen and De-

by Great Writers." it is amus-
to read how the Czar's subjects
lawn tennis:
late years "lorteneece," as lawn
is Called in the Czar's country,

ken slightly attempted; but it is
tally liked; too many balls are
,ad the rules of the game have
yet been thoroughly grasped. A

of men will occasionally rig
not. which they raise to about

'dgt of a foot and a half. and
species of battledore and
k over it until the balls dis-

but it is scarcely tennis. As
ter of fact, a Russian generally
at the ball and misses it, on
re occasions when he strikes the
the does so with so much ener.gy
the ball, unless stopped by the

8 eye, or his partner's, dis-
forever into "the blue.''

Per cent, of the Japanese army
are Christians. Two Japan:se
Ps are commanded by Chris-

TORTURING PAIN.

Ralt rUis Mma' h5mleags Weald mewe
Killed Mary a iersro, St Deas-
COared im.

A.L . Sprague, stock dealer, of Nor-
mal, Ill., writes: "For two whole yeas
I was foi nothing but buying medl-

k• dclunes to cure
my kidneys. I

'do not think
that any man

qvq suffered as
I did and lived.

The pain in my
back was sc
bad that I could
not sleep at
night. I could

A. c. srsovAs. not ride a horse,
and sometimes was unable even to ride
in a car. My condition was critical
when I sent for Dean's Kidney Pills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and do as
much as anybody. I sleep well and
feel so discomfort at all."

A TRIAL FREE-Address Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
bh all dealers. Price. 50 cts.

Bashful Contracter Not Fitted for
Public Speaking Gives Odd Excuse.
Elmer E. Johnston, executive com-

misioner of the Washington World's
Latr exhibit is attracting a great deal
of favorable attention in St. Louis.
ftecently Mr. Johnston gave the St.
Louis people some strong advice
against extortion, and the other day
he told a reporter a little story.

"Seeing all these buildings up," he
said, "reminds me of a hospital dedl-
oation that I attended last October.
We had the builder of the hospital
there and we called on him to make
a spech. He was a big, ruddy chap,
timid and embarrassed. He got up,
bowed awkwardly and began:

"'Ladies and gentlemen, I guess I
am better ftted for the scaffold than
for public speaking."

A tipping bucket attachment has
been added to the rain gauge of the
weather bureau on top of the Custom
House at St. Louis. It accurately
tells of the amount of precipitation.
The rain is drained into a double
bucket, so poised that it tips on re-
celving a certain amount of water.
Every movement of this kind is reg-
intered by an electrical connection.

FREE SAMPLE
Of "TZE STORY OF MY LIFE AND

WORK." By Booker T. Washington.
Send us ynur name and

address. We want you
to have a copy of this
autobiography at the
greatest living Negre
for the purpose of In-
truducing it Ia your
community. It is a
emarkable seller, big

profit; agents are mak-
ins from 54 to 310 per
day. will Yyou intro-
duce it by elling or
gettlng as an agent?
It so. send at once tor
a nample.

J. L. NICOOLS A CO.,
Atlants, On.

3tilmg Prige $1I.O0. 915 Austell Building.

_ULANE UNIVERSITY of LA.
NEW ORLEAN..

Full courses in Languages, Sciences, Ea-
glneering, Law, Medioine. Splendid de-
partment for wAen fh Newcomb College.
Tulaue makes iaders in all voestions. Its
facilities for ia•ruoten in Engineering are
unsurpassed. Unexcelled opporttUitiep for
the study of Sugar Chpmistry. Many sdhol-
arships in the acadefmio department. Ex-
penses low. Bord and aco•mgda fn
dormitorles at low r•i•s. Oppirtunities
-gerded aademia staudents for self-kelp.

Neot session beians October 1st. Seed fox
catalogue and ilipstrated circulao Address

THE BRGSBrAR., GilnRa Hall.

First Money He Earned.

Bishop Daniel A. Goodsell of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., who presided at the
New England Methodist Episcopal
conference, in 8pringfeld, Mass., was
talking of the small salaries which
ministers received and how often they
were fnancially embarsageed. "I re-
member when I was a very small boy
that my father moved to Norwalk.
Cinn., and I first began to enjoy the
pleasures of life in the ceuntry. I
secured the job from a neighboring
farmer of driving the cows home from
pasture every night, and at the end
of the week I received a quarter for
this service. And, do you know, I
aever have felt since such a sense of
financial independence as I did when
I used to receive that weekly quar-
ter."

Still Believe in Witches.
The ameer of Afghanistan, alarmed

by the finding of an effigy of himself
made in the form of a charm such as
"witches" employ, seems to have
caught up a tradition which dropped
out of favor in western Europe some
hundreds of years ago. The duchess
of Gloucester in the fifteenth century
was cdmpelled to walk for three days
through London to St. Paul's cathe-
dral r6bed only in a sheet and carry-
ing a lighted candle for having, as it
was said, made and bewitched a simi-
lar image of King Henry VI.

"fo cure, of money refunded by your merchant, so why not try it? Price 50c.

Then He Wee Goed.
A congressman of MuIsouri relates

that he was maklng a campaign
speech last fall, when he was an.
noyed by the frequent interruptions
of 4 couptr utn, who seemed bent on
making trob T.

"My friend," said the speaker, de.
termining to suppress the disturber,
"haven't you heard the story of hew
a braying ass put to flight the entire
Syrian army?"

"Don't you be afraid of this audi.
ence," shouted back the disturber of
the meeting; "there ain't no danget
of it stampeding. You've done tested
it!"

Secs Evils In Overstudy.
Henry R. Edmuds, president of the

Philadelphia board of education, says
half the public school pupils of that
ity are suffering from ills brought
an by overstudy. The principal evils
resulting, he says, are nervous affec-
tions and defective eyesight, both
%rgely traceable to excessive home
Itudy and the crowding of too many
branches into the elementary grades.
He champions the abolition of after-
noon classes and the wiping out of all
home study.

FITS permanenblyoured. No fltsernervous.
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Greet
N ervelesterer,82trlal bottle and treatise freeDr. R.'H. KLIr s, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The dowager Duchess of Abercorn, aged
ninety-two, has 150 descendants.

iseo's Cure is the best medicine we everused
for all affections of throat and lungs.-Wx.
0. ENDSLTr, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Smuggling by motor car has been devel-
oped into a fine art in Switzerland.

One of the largest and most noticeable
business signs seen anywhere is that of the
Fational Casket Co. on their mammoth new
Iaetery at Nashville, T'enn., made on a wire
frame wl.h aluminum lette rs six feet high
and one hundred feet long, which can be
read frim a long distance by day, inl
wl en reproduced in le -tric lights, can De
reau even further at night. This is the con-
corn that is called on to furnish Caskets for
the most proihlnent people everywhere, in-
cluding among its recent orders. Caskets
for Presidents William McKinley, Benjamin
Harrison and the late lamented Gen. John
B. Gordon, and yet whose goods can be had
through the smallest undertaker in every
town. From the f ct that they are called
on to furniEh Ca, kits for tie best citizens
everywhere, there must be some merit in
their claim tuat their goods ar3 the best,
and the 8cu•i should be proud to have a
branch of such a high class establishment
within her borders.

Overstepping the Limit.
When Meredith P. Gentry was de

feated for the governorship of Ten
nessee by Andrew Johnson, afterward
president, he was much chagrined,
principally, he said, because he "had
been run over by that great calf," as
he contemptuously designated John
son. Gentry's melancholy over the re-
suit of the election increased as time
passed and he went into a decline.
So sofne of his friends visited him
in order to cheer him up and, as was
the custom in those days, emptied
several demijohns of whisky during
the evening. It was very late before
they thought of retiring and then Gen
try announced that, as there was a
clergyqan present (Parson Brown
low), he would request him to ofter up
a prayer before the company went tc
bed. Brother Brownlow, whose spe
cialty was exhortation, began to pray.
He Included everything in his peti
tion and at last said: "and O Lord, it
in thy infinite mercy it be possible.
have mercy also upon Andrew John.
son." Gentry was on his feet in an
instant. "Stop, Mr. Brownlow, stop!"
he exclaimed. "You will exhaust the
fount of ipfinite mercy."

Criminals Kept in Suspense.
In France, when a convict is sen-

tenced to death by the guillotine, the
day of his execubton is not named in
his presence, and he knows net when
he is to be led forth until within fif-
teen minutes of the fatal moment.

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT
SQuickly and Thoroughly

The enli school south under expert manage-
ment. ••stUon1s guarsateed. Every grad-
uate has a position. Write at once for Terms.
DICIINUON'S TLZEGRAPH CH80L,

TINNILLE, GEORGIA.

LAZYLIVER
"I fad Casearese so good that I woalt not be

wltheat them. I was troubled a great deal with
tcAv14 Iver ama headsebe. Now. since Seinsg

Caseorte Candy Cathartic I feel very much beaten
I shall eeratanly reoemmead them to my friends
as the best medietne I have over seen."
Anas Basiaet, Osborn Hill No.a Fall iver. Mass.

Best For
The Bowels

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. De Go•B
Never Sirken. Weakeo or (Grilne. lIe ie IOc. hieverVold in bulk. Th, genuine sblet stt•mped CC .

unaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. .1e

ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

Miss Hapgood tells how she was cured
of Fallopian and Ovarian Inflammation-.
and escaped an awful operation by using
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"DEAR MRS. PI•s•AM :--I suffered for four years with what the
doctors called Salpingitis (inflammation of the fallopian tubes) and ova-
ritis, which are most distressing and painful ailments, affecting all the
surrounding parts undermining the constitution, and sapping the life
forces. If you had seen me a year ago, before I began taking Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable COdmpound, and had noticed the sunken eyes.
sallow complexion, and general emaciated condition, and compared that
person with me as I am today, robust, hearty and well, you would not
wonder that I feel thankful to you and your wonderful mediche,
which restored me to new life and health in five months, and saved me
from an awful operation."--Miss I•Nxa H•ArooD, 1022 Sandwich St,
Windsor, Ont.

Ovaritis or inflammation of the ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjoin the
ovaries may result from sudden stopping of the monthly flow, from innamms -
tion of the womb, and many other causes. The slightest indication of trouble
with the ovaries, indicated by dull throbbing pain in the side, aocompanied
by heat and shooting pains, should claim your instant attention. It will let
cure itself, and a hospital operation, with all its terrors, may easily result from
negledt.

"DEsa Mns. PnrxnA :-I can truly say that you have saved
my life, and I cannot express my gratitude to you in words.

" Before I wrote to you telling how I felt, I had doctored for over
two years steady and spent lots of money in medicine besides, but .it all
failed to do me any good. My menses did not appear in that time and

I suffered much pain. I would daily have
fainting spells, headache, backache and
bearing down pain, and was so weak that
it was hard for me to do my work.

"I used your medicine and treatment
as directed, and after taking three bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co•r-
pound, menses appeared, my womb trou.
bles left me, and I have been regular ever

since. I used fourteen bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo
Compound and Blood Puriier
together, and am now restored to

• , perfect health. Had it not been for
you, I would have been in my grave.

"I will always recommend your wonderful remedies, and hope that
these few lines may lead others who suffer as I did to try your
remedies."-MRs. T. C. WILLADSEN, R. R. No. 1, Manning, Iowa.

Such unquestionable testimony proves the power of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound over diseases of women.

Women should remember that they are privileged to consult
Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., about their illness, entirely free

$20.00 TO $40.00 PER WEEK
Being Made selling "500 LesonU in Busineds." It is a complete baAs
book of legal and business forms. A complete Legal Adviser-a ompiee
Compendium of plain and ornamental Penmanship; a complete IJghmi
Calculator and Farmer's Reokoner.

A complete set of interests, Grain, Lumber and Cetto Tables; s
ments of CISTERNS. Timber. Lumber. Logs and BIas of GrsIa, eft. i
one volume. Over 472 pages, 250 lmustratioa.

It is a complete business educator; brought home to every p.gaD st,
SIMPLE, PRACTICAL and PLAIN: 500 agents wanted at es A

and girls can sell as well as mea and mean.
One a4ent in the country eld 5 46 plees t one day. Another f10 to -

werk. Agents have .. pa Ted all day and sold ar Lo at
5elling piced 1.50." Liberal- tsI t to agealts. Sa 250 tee ha s
tfireaor fr rantd ow T MNty re., A AT).

-- lrcular free. HiERTEL, JENKINI O CO.,ATLAI TAk, A. .

eusiness. 8northand and Type-
wrltlnh College, Louisville. Ky.,open the whole
year. Students can enter any time. Catalog free.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy.
Greater demand for our -rsenat•s than we

can supply. Address. DR. GEO. F. PAYNE,
Dean. 43 Whitehall St:eet. Atlanta, Ga.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE,
CONVENT, LA.

One of the oldest boarding schools for
boys in tle south-50 miles from New
Orleans on the Y. & U. V. R. R. Classical
and Commercial courses.

Write for Catalogue.

VERY REV. l. THOUVENIN, 8. M.,
President.

Mention this paper Viz. 35-04
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